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WEDNESDAY, JUNTE 26, 1878.

INDEX TO NEw ADVEXTISEXENTS.-

The Edgefield Advertiser.
Martha P. Crosson-Notice.
Herald Book Store-Do Not Read This.
J. H. Estill-The Savannah Weekly News.
Cullen Lark and Sarah B. Mitchell-Exec-

utors' Sale.
Ludden & Bates-The Organ War.-A 100

lb. Solid Shot.

SPECIAL NOTICE.-Business no-

tices in this local column are inserted at
the rate of 15 cents per line each inser-
tion.

Obituaries notices of meetings, com-

munications relating to personal inter-
ests, tributes of respect, &c. are charged
as regular advertisements at $1 per
square.

Notices of administration, and other
legal notices, obituaries, tributes of re-

spect and notices of meetings, as well as

communications of a personal character
must be paid for in advance
The subscription price of the Herald

is $2.00for twelve months, $1.25 for six
months, 75 cents for three months and
25 cents for one month, in -advance.
Names in future will not be placed on

the subscription books until the casA or

its equitlent is paid.

Mr. L. S. Bowers, post master at

Prosperity is our authorized agent at

that place.
A choice lot of Teas, at H. A. Burns'.

About two dozen gentlemen had a

splendid barbecue dinner near Mr. W.
Y. Fair's Saturday. Thanks for an in-
vitation, which we could not avail our-

selves of on account of sickness.

Tno3msox, Dentist, over Mower's Store.

THE LATEST.-We are pleased to see

that the'genial Biggs, after a lengthy
absence of two and a half days, has re-

turned, and is in his usual felicitous
condition. His last display with the
'ribbons' was behind a trio tandem,
which elicited no little admiration.

Sr Nominations not exceeding one

square will be inserted for, $5, in ad-
vance. tf

HYDROPHOBIA.-Mr. Thos. D. Buz-
-- hardt lost a mule and a cow last week

'from hydrophobia. Supposed they had
been bitten by a dog. They exhiited
all the symptoms of the disease, froth-
ing at the mouth, and going into con-

vulsions when water was thrown on

them.

SHOP-LorERs.-Winfield Robinson.
Casar Cannon and Albert Counts were

detected stealing shoes from Mr. Foot's
store one day last week. The Town
Council, Thursday night,sentenced each

of them to jail for twenty days, or to

-~.~aya fine of ten dollars. -They are old
ha ds at the business.

THEXSAVANAH WEEKLY NEwS.-
With plebsure we direct attention to the
card in anbother column of this sterling
paper, whi.ch in its issue of July 6, will
commeneq'a new serial entitled "Mrs.

Dare. tis unnecessary to say more

than that the News is an excellent week-
ly and worth .double its price.

Rev. Dr. L. Pierce, of Sparta, Ga.,
says, I have been speechless two

nonths and have been taking Thrash's
nsumptive cure nine days, and can

with some ease. Call at.your drug
ta trial bottle, 50c.; large

sale by Dr. S. F. Fant.

'Gary, one
Hudson

r of

Sunday. The keepers had taken himI
and other convicts to the river to bathe,
and while in the water Gary, who was-

a good swimmer, was seized with
cramps and drowned.-

- r All communications relating to

personal interests will be inserted at

regular advertising rates, one dollar per
square, cash in advance, tf

SPECIA1..-The paupers of the county
poor house, through their efficient keep-
er, Mr. H. C. Wilson,. have of their
abundance sent us a fine and large va-

riety of garden products, hard cabbages,
beans, squashes, cucumbers, tomatoes,
&c., for which we return hearty thanks,

with-.the hope that they may never

know want. That they singled out the
editot shows their appreciation of the

fact that we are in the same boat.

Another lot of those Fresh Crackers

in variety, and F'rench Candy, at H. A.

Burns'. 21-tf

EDGEFIELD ADVERTIsER.-We invite
attention to the advertisement in ano-

ther column of that veteran journal the

Edgefield Ad'gertiser. With an honor-
able career of forty-two years, it is so

well and so favorably known that it
needs no recommendation at our hands.
Its new features will add greatly to its

interest and value. The last number
has a fine portrait and sketch of Senator

_Gordon, of georgia.

HUNCHBACK.- The Thespian Club
has reaspeo be patified at the full at-

te dapce last night, and the very cred-
itable manner in which the play was

performed. Julia and Helen trod the
boards with an ease and naturalness
very uncommon in amateurs. The

entlemen engaged did their parts well,
Fathom and Modus affording infinite

amusement to the audience, which
served to relieve fhe mind at proper in-
tervals from the deep and painful inter-
est felt in the seeming fate of Julia and
Clifford. The Farce that was to close

th evning was omitted, on account of

NEWBERRY COLLE.GE COM-
MENCEMENT.

The occasion looked forward to with
pleasAnt anticipations for many weeks
has come; the first Commencement of
Newberry College since its return to its
native place. Every effort has been
made to render the occasion an enjoy-
able one.

Visitors began to come in Saturday,
and have been coming steadily since.
The College Chapel not being large
enough for such an oecasion the use of
the Court House has bcen tendered the

Faculty, and the exercises will all be
held there.
The first feature of the programme

was the Baccalaureate Sermon in the
Lutheran Church Sunday morning by
Rev. W. S. Bowman, D.D., of Charles-
ton. The reputation of this distinguish-
ed divine attracted a large gathering
from the town and the surrounding
country. and alhough the Church is

large and additional seats had been
placed in every available space, the ac-

commodations were not equal to the
demand, and many failed to get in.
The text was Proverbs, i-7: "The fear
of the Lord is the beginning of know-
ledge, but fools despise wisdom and in-
struction." The sermon was fully up,
to the reputation of the Doctor, and we

regret that we 'are able to give only a

short and imperfect sketch of it. He
began by saying that the text was the
words of a man who was a philosopher,
statesman, theologian; of an author
profoundly learned, whose writings
have been standard for thousands of
years; that it is as true to-day as in the
days-of Solomon, that "True Religion
is the Groundwork and Foundation of
All Useful Knowledge." Man, while a

fallen being, is also religious by nature,
The longing of his nature is for some

spritual remedy. See how manifest is
this in the midst of spiritual darkness.
Look at the Orient, the cradle of man-

kind, of religion, arts and sciences-
rich in historical reminiscences-there
behold Mahommedanism, Astrology,
and Superstition lift their heads be-

grimed with the smoke of sacrifices and
stained with blood of rictims. Of even

such a religion its votaries are not
ashamed, but are ready to fight for it or
to die for it. Look at the Israelites,
clinging to the old faith with a unan-

mity and a sublime tenacity. Look at
he idolaters of Hindostan, of Africa
and India-their gods are their first
boasts, their religion their first princi-
ple. The distinction belongs to this
reat country of contairling the largest
proportion of those who profess no reli-
ion; where'many, perhaps the greater
art, of the legislators, the judges, and
te rulers belong to no church, offer no

rayers, confess no faith, are even skep-
ical concerning the penalties incorpo-
ated in their oath of ogice. Such men
ay be wise in their own esteem, and

n the opinion of the world, but Solo-
on says they have not attained to the

agnnin'g of wisdom-the fear of the
ord. The Old Testament taught a re-

igion of fear, which is modified in the
New Testament. The love of the Lord
s the beginning of wisdom. Sanctified
ad unsanactified education may be com-
ared to the two houses spoken of in the
arable-one built upon a rock, the
ther upon the sand. The house built
pon the sand was as good as the other

n its material and design; was as skill-
ully constructed; but the mistake was

an the foundation. It cannot be said
hat unsanctified knowledge is no know-.1
edge at all-it is often acquired by hard
ffort, deep research and many years of1
oil-hut it is built upon the sand;
hrist, the chief corner-stone is- not in
aLits.costruction; and when the storm

f final reckoning comes it falls. Vol-
aire, Hume, Hobbes, Bolingbroke thus
bilt, and it! would ave been better for
hem had they never Inged to write.
t is because of the indestructibility of
sanctified knowledge that Solomon says,
The fear of the L~ord is the beginning
fwisdom." The education that leaves
out of consideration the immortality of
the soul is evanescent: it is a structure
>uilt upon the sand of time. Know-
ledge is power; but oftener a power for
evil than for good, because the world is
more susceptible to evil influences.
Who are the "fools" referred to by
Solomon ?-"but fools despise wis-
om and instruction." He does not
refer to the Hottentots, nor the
Arabs, nor those who are fools by
ature, but to many people who are

respectable, refined,. honorable and
honored, rich, distinguished, and terms
allfools who like Dives, or like him wvho
ad much goods laid up for many years,
look only to this present life and 'con-
sider not that which is to come. Solo-
mon uses "wisdom" for religion, and
"instruction" for the learning of reli-
gion. The moment faith enters the
heart man draws his inspiration from a

higher world, his faculties are refined
and ennobled, his conscience is quick-
ened, and he is raised above the con-

tingencies of the world. The religion
of the Bible is the salient mark of dis-
tinction among 100,000,000 of the hu-
man family, whp regard its acceptance
as the highest mark of wisdom, its re-

jection as the highest folly. He closed
by saying, "Young gentlemen of the
Graduating Class, I commend it to you
as the foundation of all your education.
Without it you can never hope to obtain

the full development of those facultieswhich God has given you. 'Finally,brethren, h~atsoever things are true, whatsoeverthingshonest, whatso-

ever things are just, whatsoever things

arepure,whatsoeverthings are lovely,

whatsoever things are of good report;

ence, and delivered a very sensible dis-

course on Charity.
Monday morning the following stu-

dents of the Preparatory Department
gave an exhibition in declamation in
the Court House: Allen G. Wise, Jas.
M. Kibler, Ed. J. Houseal, R. G. Wal-

laee, F. J. D. Felder, Jas. B. Wheeler,
Jas. P. Kinard, Luther M. Kuhns, Jno.
M. Sease, and Gus. E. Werber. The
extracts were well choseb, and the

young orators acquitted themselves
handsomely. Joseph A. West was pre-
vented from speaking by sickness.
This (Tuesday) morning at 10 o'clock

Prof. G. D. Haltiwanger, of the Class

of 1875, delivered the Alumni Oration,
his subject being "Means and Ends of
Education." After referring to the varied
and trying experience through which
the College has passed and the cheering
prospects of the future, he said Edu-
cation he was aware was an old sub-

ject, but it never grows less important.
Attention should be frequently directed
to it, that mankind may not becode in-

different on the subject. The advance-
ment of learning iq the noblest work
that man can engage in. Its aim should
be to develop the. whole man, physical,
moral and mental. Exclusive physical
development makes man coarse and
sensual; if morals only educated he

becomes a fanatic; if only intellect, a

curse, like a great weight of gold in a

swimmer's pocket,- to drag him down.
Unless the foundation be laid in these
three, the higher you build the more

more probable And the more ruinous is
the fall. Early training is the index of
future life. Mind is always active.
Education is the cradle in which infan-

ay is rocked, and the nourishment of
maturer life. Education comes inore
from teachers than books and appli-
suces. In regard to the ancient class-

ics, he thought the time far distant when
Lhe masters of antiquity would cease to

instruct and to please. The "utilita-
-ian theory" is a monstrous absurdity.
Impossible to tell what calling a boy
will choose when he becomes a man-

it him for whatever he may choose;
,rain the mind to grapple with difficul-
ies. It is the rpission of education to

levelop the whole intellect-to furnish
:broad and strong foundation for the

;uperstructure. Education is the power
which urges men to noble deeds. There
tre revolutions ahead, reforms and

hanges, and mind is to rule the world.
A.truly educated man is noble, feels a

proud superiority, his mind is his cas-

le. Those who have attained distinc-
ion in the past should be held up to the

young for imitation. Biographies of
reat men incite to worthy deeds. A
Lraveler over the Alps fmnds himself
;tanding far up the mountain side on a

narrow ledge-he looks down and his
beadbecomes dizzy, he. is ready to fall;
Straveler still farther up cries to him,
'Look up." He looks, the danger is
ver he presses forward and upward.
o, the world is full of men who have
;ucceeded by looking up.
Our limited space and time forbid I

Xirter mention. The address was well
lelivered and well received.
The Silver Coruet hand makes the

nusic for the exercises, and adds greatly
:othe enjoyment.
This (Tuesday) evening at 8 o'clock,

he Juniors will deliver original speech-

Wednesday, at 10 A. M1., will be the

iddress before the Literary Societies.
SP.M., the meeting of the Boai-d of

'rustees. 8 P. M., the Contcst in Ora-

Thrsday, 10 A. M., the addresses by
heGrauiates, and delivery of Diplo-

For Arctic Soda Water, with delicious
Lndpure syrups, fit beverage for the

ods, and? warranted to make one feel-
etter, go to
22-tf H. A. BURNS'.

A NEW - CoTroN TIE.-Dr. J. D.

ruce, of this plitce, on his recent visit

oWashington, secured a patent for a

ew cotton tie of his own invention.
;e have been permitted to see the
odel, and will attempt to 'give a de-

cription of it. The tie consists of a

uckle an inch and a half in length,
hich is fastened on one end of the

>nd without any riveting; through this

>cke there is a lonigitudinal slot
hroughwhich the free end of the band

sspassed, requiring no measuring or

lubing; if the band is a yard longer
hannecessary it will make no differ-
ne,and if it only passes the slot a half

nchit will be sufficiently long. The

>nd is simply passed through the slot
mmtilmade taut, when the buckle is re-

rrsed, producing a double bend in the
bandsomewhat in the shape of an ex-

aggerated letter S. The buckle is s.o
:ostructed that the binding is necessa-

ilyin a direct line, thus preventing
nypossibility of the band's cutting at

heheedges.
For strength and simplicity it has
neverbeen equaled, and cannot be ex-

Thefollowing are some of its special
advantages;- (1) There is no dapger of

lsing the bue'kle: it is alwvays on when
wanted; (2J) there is no measuring or

dobling down of the hand required;
(3)it is simple in Its application; (4) it

givesfull strength of the band-no
rivets,punches or slots in the band; (5)

ncutting at the edges of the band pos-
sble; less slackage than in

oterbuckle; (7) every buckle war-ranted of a tensile strength1,000

poundsdead pull. In short it covers

allthedefectsandshortcomingsofall otherties,andwillbefoundbestin everyrespectfortheuseofcottonplan-

THANKS-
Thanks to J. B. Campbell, of Jalapa

for a supply of vegetables.
Hon. J. R. Chalmers will accept om

thanks for Congressional documents.
To Capt. Levi Folk we arc undei

obligations for some delicious peaches.
Thanks to the committee for an invi-

tation to the Commencement Ball, tc
come off the evening of the 27!h inst.
Policeman Lathrop has placed on our

table a ripe tomato thirteen inches in
circumference. Can you see it and go
one better?
We acknowledge receipt of invitation

from Cadet Thos. W. itt to the Cele-
bration of the Military Societies of the
Virginia Military Institute, Lexington,
Va. Our young friend takes a medal
as Debater.

MAKE YOUR TAX RETURNS.
All persons'who fail to make returns

by 20th July, are liable to a penalty of

Fifty per cent. Persons who only have
a poll to pay, or those who have proper-
tv and fail to return it, do not thereby
escape taxation. It is the duty of the
County Auditor to ascertain as near as

may be, the value Qf such property, and
to assess the same with fifty per cent.
added. This has been done, and will
be done again this year unless Returns
are made on or before the 20th July.
All Real Estate taken this year anew.

25-2t.

THOSE SUNNY HAPPY HOURs."-.
There is toil and there is sorrow

In this world, this world of ours,
But there mingle with the shadows
Ever sunny hAppy hours,
Jiappy h>urs, yes sunny happy hours.

"Happy Hours" is a lovely sodg by
Millard, author of "Under the Daises."
ft is published in the outhern Musical
Tournal for June. This No. also has
There's Music in the Air," quartet;
'Dixie's Land," and "Qome where my
Love lies dreaming," for pitno. Single
opies Ffteen Cents. Subscription-$1.25
early with; $1.00 worth * of Sheet
Music as a premium, and a Ticket in
bhe $800 Piano Premium Drawing at

3eorgia State Fair next October. Pub-
ished at LUdden 4 Bates' Southern
Music House, Savannah, Ga.

Ogburn's Best and Free and Easy To-
>acco, at H. A. Burns'. 21-tf

RSOAL.-
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard are at Glcnn

prings.
Prof. R. H. Clarkson has gone to Vir-

~inia to spend vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fitz Caldwell are rus-

cating in the up-country.
Morris Gauntt, tonsorial artist, has
~oe to Glenn Springs with a complete
)Utfit.

Mr. Julian A. Selby, of the Straight-
)utDemocrat, paid Newberry a flying
~ist Saturday.
Miss Emma Herbert, who has been
;eaching in Marlboro', is on a visit to
e home folks.
Gep. A. C. Garlington,of Greenville,
ame down on the trais Saturday, and
s stopping in town a few days.
Mr. A. L. Crouse, one of the proprie-

:orsof the Summit Courier, is attend-
ng Commencement, taking notes.

The friepds of Mrs. Qeorge . Sligh
will be pleased to learn that she is re-

~overing from the sprain lately receiv-

Capt. C. 'L. Fike, one of the hand-
iomst and best Sheriffs in the State,
ipdCol. J. W. Foirgerson, of Laurens,.
ere in town last week.
Gov. Hampton will probably come on

he excursion train to-morrow, and re-

nin in town two days to attend the
Jommencement exercisss.
A little four year old son of Mr. J. J.
mick's was brought in on Monday

with a plum stone in his left-nostril. It
as extracted by Dr. McIntosh.
Miss Cynthia Boulware, daughter of

dr. Jas. RI. Boulware, of this County,
;raduated last week at the Columbia
Female College. There were sixteen
nthe class.
Mr. I. E. Orchard, of Columbia, spe-

ial correspondent of the Journal of
Uommerce, came up Saturday, and is re-

porting the Commencement exercises
rorhis papers.

Bill Arp wants to know why a hop
rine winds around a pole with the sun,
nda bean vine climbs it the other
way? We capnot arpswer this question,
butspeaking by the book we can tell
thereason why the store of Messrs.
Kingsland & Heath, of Columbia, is to
popular. It is because they search the
markets at home and abroad for every
newand serviceable article in their ex-

ensive line and sell at very low prices.
This is so plain that he who runs may
read. In Crockery, Glass, China and
Housekeeping articles of every descrip-
tionthey cannot be excelled for variety,
excellence or cheapness. 25-tf.

.
LVY IS KING.

The Livev is the imperial organ of
the whole human system, as it com
trols the life, health and happiness of
man. When it is disturbed in its pro-
per action, all kinds of ailments are the
natural result. The digestion of food,
the movements of the heart and blood,

the action of the brain and nervoussystem, are all immediately connectedwith the workings of the Liver. It hasbeen successfully proved that Green'sAugust Flower.is nnequalled in curing

all persons afilicted with Dyspepsi,aoLvradatteher
symromplit

l

thetrslrirerous

VARIzOUS-

Warm.
More rain.
Seasons good.
Plant more beans.
Cucumbers, squashes, corn,
Subscribe to the Newberry HERALD,
Pay all your debts promptly, and
We guarantee that you will all be

happy.
Tuesday last was a remarkably dull

day.
That corn spoken of last week is still

The town is full of visitors-Com-
mencement.

The band should have gone to Nine-
ty-Six last Tuesday.
"Of all things wisdom is profitable to

a man." That's so.

We learn that the "genial Biggs"
sold seven buggies last week.
A man never calls his wife a bald-

headed old woman but once.

Mr. Baylus Taylor was bitten by Mr.
Zed White's dog Monday morning.
Cheap summer reading at the HER-

A.D Book Store. A complete novel for
only 10 cents.

A company from Abbeville and an-

other from "96" looked like bloody
Britishers in their red coats.

The little folks are in grief because
our Apricot tree is now bare of fruit.
We have a pear tree in reserve.

A French paper thinks that "No
Cards" inserted after a marriage no-

tice, means that the company didn't
gapnble.
A colored girl the other day after

sniffing the odor of a cape jessamine
bush in full bloom, exclaimed it smells
beautiful.
Mr. Mike Buzhardt has left a potato

at this 6five which weighs seventeen
punces. It looks like a piece of Bald
Mountain.

It is a good thing -for some people
that-Apollo does not inhabit the earth
now-a-days. He was a rare fellow for
striking a lyre.
Mr. J. J. Amick claiming to have the

tallest corn, eame ip for the chromo
Monday. Ours is a head or two taller
and still growing.

He. spells right, but hits far short of
the meaning when he says I-b-e-x is a

billy goat, and u-r-n a sugar dish. He
is nQt going to College yet.
The Newberry Rifles elicited univer-

sal praise at the old Star Fort Anniver-
sary for their martial bearing and effi-
ciency in the drill. The boys deserve
it.
We beg every reader of the'HERALD

who knows that his subscription has ex-
pired, to help us fiut by a cash remit-
tance. It is haul to print without
money.
With the exception of subscribers

everything is about a fortnight earlier
than usual this year. So ,says a North-
ern exchange, and ,we find it the case
down South.
F. N, Parker has a whole cucumber,

two inches 'in diameter and five inches
long, in a bottle, the mouth of~the bot-
le being only half an inch wide. How
did it get in there?
Biggs has taken his buggies on a tour

through the upper Counties. Next Faill
e says he will wake tne country up.
We hope to.have an elevated roadway
for him by that time.
We regret to learn that Master Mat.,

a son of Mr. D. Walter .Barre, had two
fingers of his right hand badly cut on

Tesday last, in one of those new Wil-
son & Co.'s Straw Cutters,.
In the good old days cotton was ship-

ped to Columbia at 75 cts. per bale,
now it takes $2.25. What a difference
-and is it strange that the markets on

other lines of road are progressing.
Cucumbers, squashes, cabbages and

other vegetables were offercd for sale
on the streets Saturday in large quanti-
ties, but they did not sell readily be-
cause nearly everybody in town has a

good garden.
As a note of travel, (on foot), the re-

mark of the tramp who was begging
something to eat, is one of the best on

record. He was so thin, he said, that
when he had a pain1 he couldn't tell
whether it was a stomach-ache or a

backache.

The farmers s4y they are having a

harder tim~e with General Green (with-
out the final e) than Cruger had with
his namesake at the "old Star Fort"-
ninety-seven years ago. The present
General has captured the cotton and
corn fields, and it will require a long
and vigorous siege to dislodge him.

*A couple of little darkies belonging
to two families of laborers on Mr. D.
W. Barre's plantatien, quarreled and
fit, and their parients went tp lawv about
it. Result-loss of a situation in one

gas-and $6 cost in the other. If they
had spanked their beloved offspring th?
ed would have been more satijsfactory.
A $5,000 market house is being agi-

tated on Mollohon Row-anything. to
get rid of that ugly display of old stove-
pipes in the rear of the present range.
We do not advise the building of this
new edifice, however, until the Cotton
Factory is completed and in running

order, and the new railroad is builtwhich will give Newberry a chance tocompete with other towns.The price of chickenis is out of all pro-
portion to other provisions. The price

Is the same now as wheyi .bacon wg
iyo-b twent on a nonnd. flour

country, be reasonable. With bacon at
six cents a pound, it is unkind to ask
fifteen cents for five ounces of chicken
meat. Consider our phelinks.

BENEATH THE STARS.
ie sang to his darling, "The stars are forth;
The night winds gently sigh;

There's a light in thy window, love, for me,
And waiting belo* am L"

ier father the minstrel's voice o'erheard,
And mentally whispered "Wait!"

As be gathere:1 the serenader up
And yanked him over the gate.

And she? She knew by her lover's words
The wreck that the old man made-

"Ten doliars are what those trousers cost,
And I'm glad the bill isn't paid."

NEWSPAPER BUSixESS.-An exchange
says: We suppose many people think
that the newspaper men are persistent
duns; let a farmer place himself iD a

similar business position and see if he
would not do the same. Suppose he
raised one thousand bushels of wheat,
and his neighbor should come and buy
a bushel, and ihe price was a small
matter of only two dollars or less, ai.d
the neighbor says, "I will hand you the C

amount in a few days." As the farmer
(lid not want to be small about the v

matter, he says all right, and the man
leaves with the wheat. Another comes

in the same way until the whole one 3

thousand bushels of wheat are trusted
out to one thousand different persons,
and not one of the purchasers concerns

himself about it, for it is a small amount I
Cthat he owes the fartuer, and of course c

that he would not help any. He does E

not realize that the farmer has fritted 6

away all his large crop of wheat, and
and that its value is due him in a thou- B
sand little driblets, and that he is se-

riously embarrassed in his b6siness
because his debtors treat it as a small
matter. But if all would pay him
promptly, which they could do as well
as not, it would be a very large amount
to the far, and enable him to carry on

his business wthout difficulty. The
above comparison is too true of the N
difficulties that the newspaper man has C
to contend with.

C
The July number ofthe Eclectic Mag- t

azine, beginning a new volume, offers D
a

a favorable opportunity for commenc-
ing subscriptions, and its. contents are

certainly of a kind to attract all classes t

of readers. It is embellished with 4 p
P

fine steel-engraved figure-piece entitled t
"The Roman Children," affording a. 1

pleasing variation from the portriats of
which one is usually found in each t
number. The leading paper is a tren- n

chant reply by Dr. Elam to TyndalP's
famous Birmingham lecture on "Man
and Science ;" and this is f'ollowed by a

timely discussion of "The Eastern
Crisis," by Goldwin Smith. The third
paper is a very charming description of
"Vienna and Viennese Life;" following
which are the secon.d pagt of "The
Earth's Place in Nature," by J. Nor-
man Lockyer, F.-R. S., "The Maenad's-
Grave," "Edmund Burke," a wonder-
fuil picture of "The State of Paris Be-
fore the Qutbreak of the Revolution,"
by Taine, and a curious account of n
"The Gardener Bird." There are some e

delightful "Memorials of a Man of Let-
ters," by John Morley; and "The
Greatness of the Rornans?' by Gold- s

win Siik is one of tha .best magazineC
articles of recent times. Besides seve-
ral shorter papers and poems, there are
four chapters of Black's "Macleod of
Dare" and well-filled editorial depart-
ments; and the numbe; Stpgeth'er is
o.ne of great variety and interest. Single
copies, 45c.; one copy one year, $5.
Published by E. R. Pelton, 25 Bond St.,
N. Y.
The Orgra War..-*A100 lb. Sol-

id Shot.
If any man insults your common sense by j

offering a first-class 9 Stop Organ for $65,
"Shoot him on the spot." All necessity for
buying such inferior- organs is forever done
away with. $lOQ, Cash, or $110 on Easy
Terms, now buys a anagnilicentt Mason &.
amlin Parlor er Church Organ with Four
Sets Reeds and Ten stops, in Elegant New fi
Style Case with Illuminated Panels.-Hand- It
somest Style of Case ever produced.-Special S
Offer to introduce this new style.-Sent on tl
trial.-.Guaranteed for a life time.-Rented (
until paid for.-Other new styles just out.-
Illustrated catalogues free.-Address LUD-
DEN & BATES, Savannah, Ga., Maniagti-
rer's Wholesale Agents for the South..
Jun. 26, 2fJ-4t.k
Would you have Riosy Cheeks.
EXPERIENCE OF A YOUNG WOMA.-A

contry girl, young, pretty and happy, her
step was elastic and the roses.of thealth,
bloomed upon her ghek One April morn
she syais oyetalin by a "spring shower,".
and caught a cold.
"It was her '-'particular time." and suppres-

sion was the result. At the next "period"
nature refused to act. She became sallowv,
swollen and suffered intensely with pain in
the back and "lower stomach," palpitations,
difculty of breathing, indigestion and head-
ache. Doctors failed to palliate her distressed
condition, and she longed for death as the
only hope for relief. At the instance of a
friend, who herself experienced its benefits,
she was induced to try Dr. J. Bradfield's Fe-
male Regulator. One bottle cured her. Sh.e
was again the happy girl she was that Api~ *
morning before the showver. T4.e Fema'le I
Regulator is prepared by D3r. J. Bradfield,
Atlanta, Ga., at $1.60 per bottle and kept by_
all respe~fable drug men throughout the
land.

A MOST EXCELLNT REMEDY.
ATLANTA, Gg., gIarch 12, 1870. I

I have exsgiged the recipe of Bradfield's s
gemale IRegnlator, and from my knowledge
of its ingredients, believe it a most excellent
medicine, and well suited to that class of 6
disases designated. I have no hesitation in i

advising its use, and confidently reeommend
it to the public, JOEL B3RANHAM, M. D. I
For sale by Drs. S. F. Fant. Pope & Ward- c

law, W. E. Pelham and W. F. Pratt. 25-2t.

POST OFFICE,
NEwBERY, S. 0., June 22, 1878

List of advertised letters for week ending

June 22, 1878:ICoats,)Iiss Nany J. Long, Mrs. M.Calde rt, Bartow Riser, Mrs. SusanGordon, J. H. Willis, JimeyHipp, J. D.Parties calling for letters Will please say

if advertised. iM. Wy. BQONE, P. 31.

- OST OFFICE
CHnGEwaOFSCHRBULB.

. Comnercid.
NEWBERPY. S. C., June 25.-Cotton quiet

-middling 10c.
Number of Bales shipped during week, 62.

Newberry Prices Current.
CORRECTED WEEKLY

By J. N. MARTIN & CO.
BACOI-

Shoulders. Prime New....... 5
Shoulders, Sugar Cured....
Sides, C. R.. New............ 63

)RY SALTED MEATS-
Shoulders, New.........
Sides, C. R., New........... a 61
Sides, Long Clear...........

IAMS--
Uncanvassed Hams.......... 1t
Canvassed Hams, (Magnolia) 12'

JARD-
Leaf, in Tierces.............. 1:1
Leaf, in Buckets............. 13

;UGAR-t
Powdered.................... 16
Crushed...................... 14
Granulated Standard..... .. 12a
Extra C.................... 121
Coffee C...................... 11
Yellow....................... 10
New Orleaus.............12j
Demarara.................... -

[OLASSES-
New Orleans Syrup... 75
New Orleans Molasses. 40
Cuba Molasses......... 60 el
Sugar House Molasses. 40

'EA-
Gunpowder........ ....1.50 C
Young Hyson...... .... 1.50

,LLSP1CE................... 25
EP'PElt..........................380
OFFEE-

Roasted or Parched....., 30 S1
Best Rio............26a
Good Rio................. 28a 25

INEG41I-
Cider Vinegar......... 50
White Wine Vinegar.. 65 G

OR~-i--

Tennessee................... 85

[EAI,-
Bolted... .............1.00

Ur.bolted............... 90
OAP................. ............. Ga 10
TARCH............................. 10a 16 g
rAR CANDLES.................. 16 P1
LOUE", per bbl...............8..00a 9.00
EARL HOMINY................. 5
ANDY :.... .... ................. 15
ONCENTRATED LYE.........15
NGLISH SODA.... ..........10
[ORSFORD'S BAKING POWDER 25
EA FOAM BAKING POWDER... 35
XLE GREASE...................... 15
OBACCO........ .. ..........60a.2
AILS (10) keg.................3.50
AGGING-Heavy..........................15
.RROW TIES, per bunch....3..... 00
ED CLOVER SEED-per lb.......20
ED OATS-oer tu.......... 75a

JIiseellaneofts.

lemocratic County Conven-
LI

A Convention of the Democratic party of ~

ewberry County, will be held at Newberry
. H., ON SATURDAY, THE lath DAY
F JULY, AT 11 O'CLOC,, A. W., for the
urpose of electing Delegates to the State U
onyentip. and adopting a Constitution for
ie Democratic party of th.e County. The
emocratic Clubs of the GounLy will elect.
ud send Delegates in the proportion fixed
)r the last Convention. Is
The County ExecutiT- ommittee and P

ie Committee appointed to assist them in n

reparing a Constitution for the Democratic n

arty of this County, will meet -t Newberry n
.H., on Saturday, the 6th day of July~at n

()o'clock, A. M.
All communications, iin the meantime, to
1eExecutive Committee, will be addressed
>Joseph Caldwell, Esquire, acting Chair-

tan, at Newberry C. H., S. C.
J. F. J. GALDWE

Chairman Executive Committee.
L. W SuIMKs, Secretary.
Jun. 12, 24-5t.

IERiNO SHEEP FOR SALEe he

I have for sale a few FINE MERINO
HlE1P. Some iy nice Bucks as can be~
>und any where. Price to suit the times.
Apply to. L. P. W. RISER,
Jun. 5, 23-tf Liberty geti, S. C.

'OR UGE OF PROBATE:C
.CAPT, OSBORNE L SCHUMPERT,

As the time is near approaching, when a
oination will be made for the above urm-
ortant office, we recommend as a suitable U
ndidate for said nominado~n, ni

OSBOI!NS . SCHUMPERT, ESQ. al

Sis high legal attainments, strong sense, ol
yund jedgmnent and unquestioned integrity nambine to make. him acceptable to the T
ar, and to the County at large.

MANY VOTERS,
Jun. 12, 24-tf.

lIeasig Anooncement !
I HAVE PURCHASED THE

ENTIRE STOCK
OF

STOVJES
AND

TIN-WARE T

-om W. T. WRIGBT, and moved into the
rge store formerly occupied by Lipscomb
:Mayes, where I will be able to furnish
1e people of. Newberry and surrounding
ounties, with everything usually kept in a

FIRST-CLASS

ESTIBLISLIENT.
R. B. KEENE.
Jun. 5, 23-4e, s

T
MORE OFTHOSE hi

lICE DRMWING SLATES
FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

Come and get one at once.

At the

IERALD B00OK STORE.
Jan.- 30, 5-tf.

-NOTICE.
The undersigned respectfully informs thedublic that he has now in charge and for d
ale, a stock of
DRUGS AND FANCY ARTICLES,

uch as are usually kept in a Drug Store, to
~hch he respectfully invites attention. r

Prescriptions carefully compounded at all I
ours of the day and night. Can be foundA
n Pratt Street, near Public Square-.s
SApril 22, 17 tf .D S. POPE, M.D. n

LEGALA BLANKEJ.
The following Blanks are kept on hand ~
ndfor sale at the Newberry HERALD office: n.

Conveyances Real Estate.

Mortgage " '"nni sent al arpryExeton Aanst oery
Execuftisondgans Poey.
Shera iton fo*rMey.

-eonzpetrsctrTsiyVarranS forgRei.eogi nc MoneDoemand.orTsiyinnuuous for Relief.
" " Mons Damand. I

Clothing.

NEW

3PRING AND SUMMER STOCK
OF

DLOT.THING_

FIiGI ODS
AT

Inprecedentedly Low Prices?

VRIGHT & IJW COPPOCk
Respectfully announce to the citizens of
ewhierry, that they have now in store an
egant and cheap stock of

LOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS,
hich embraces a large variety of the
XTEST STYLES AND PATTERNS INJITS, which they cau sell at lower prices
an ever before oflered in this market, and
which they now invite attention.
They inke a specialty in FINE DRESS
)ATS, P.NNT-, SHIRTS, &c., an exa:nina-
)u of which is only necessary to convice
y one of the difference in prices between
is season and the last.
HATS for men and boys of all styles and
ades, together with FINE SHOES at
'ices which defy competition.
Call and make an examination before
irchasing elsewhere, and see if you cannot-
ve money.

IGHT & J. I coPPOcK,
NO. 4 MOLLOHON ROW.

Apr. 24, 17-ti.

.isceUaneous.

6 a week in your own town. Sj; Out&tfree. No risk. Reader, if you want abusiness at which persons of either
sex can make great pay all the time

ey work, write for particulars to H. HAL-
:T & Co., mortland. Maine. 21-1y

DURYEAS'
ELEBRITE "IENI"
MANUFACTU= AT GLEN COVE,

NEW YORx,
one of the most delightfu! PREPARA.
ONS FOR FOOD ir the world. Recoi-ended by the highest medical authorities
both hemispheres, and receiving the first
adals and diplomas at all the great inter-
tional exhibitions.

DURYEJAS'
ATIN GLOSS SilRI 1

IS THE EEST IN THE WORLD.
e it once and you will use no other. It
s received the highest international
rards.

DURYEAS'

rap8 2u48[ afd GlUCOSe
IFor the use of Confectioners, Erewers, Pre-

servers of Fruits, Wine-Makers, etc..
nequaled for purity and excellence. Fur-
shed in quantities to suit, and shipped to
I pa'rts of the world. Samples sent free
charge. Address

I M. DURYEA, Gen. Agt.,
29 PARK PLACE,
NEW YORK.
May 22, 21-tf.

'he Wonder of the Age!

DECIDEDLY AHEAD

OF ALL OTIIER PEEPARATIONS
DAVENPORT'S PROCESS FOR PEESEEY-
NG MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS, &c.

IT IS CHEAPER AND SIMPLER

han Any Other Process Knowi.

"o Sealing of Cans or Bottes Required!

a.nd is Recommended by all Prominent

Phywin!'
Having purchased the right fot this wcn.
rful process, and having tested it ther-
ghly we confidently recommieid it.
Family and individual rights for sale by

Da S. F. FANT, and~
S. W. TEAGUE,

Apr. 17, 16-tf. Newberry, S. .

Totice of Administri-.
tor's Sale.

By order of the Probate Cort, I will

ll,-at public outcry, 0N THURSDAY,

EIE 27TH DAY OF JUNE, A. D. 1878, at

s late residence near Maybinton, all the

ersonal Property of Frederick HI. Whit-

~y, deceased, consisting of

Horses, Mules, CowS.
Farming ImplementS.
Blacksnmiths' anid Carpen-.ars' Tools.
Ho-usehold and Kitchen

'urniture, &c., FOR CASH.
E. P. CHALMERS,

Administrator of Frederick HI. Whitney,
e'd. June 11, 1878-24-3t.

Great chance to make money. If
you can't get gold you can get
greenbacks. We need a rson

eievery town to take su

ans for telargest,chaetndes

strated famil - lcton in the world&.fly one can coeasuccessful agent.

bistbelsegat orks of aigiven freto

Lost everybody subscribes. One agent re-
arts making over $i50 in a week. A lady
rent reports taking over 4.00 subscribers in

n days. All who cugoage make money
.st. You can devote all your time to thme
ssiness, or only your spare time. You
red not be away from home over.night.
ou can do it as well as others. FuE

culars, directions and terms free. Iem.t and expensi"e Otit free. If yCda-

-ant profitable wout send us your address
Sonce. It costs nothing to try the busk
ess. No one who engages faiJs to make
reat pay. Address "The kPeopleisJourtal,"

ortland, Maine. 3-l

SILVER AN8 GOLD


